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Erna Fergusson
THE NEW NEW MEXICAN

N B'W M-E X 1 C O· s

most! pressing social
.problem may well be u~que in the United
. States. And its solution, going ahead rapidly but so quietly as to be generally un, noticed,' gives evidence ofrareandintel;'
ligent ipdividual effort. Ina sense it is a
problem of' Americanization. One' thinks
of lndiaDs: 'b~t 'theirs'isa distinct problem for. they still remain
largely apart from the general current of our life. Therea1proble~ is that faced·by our large population Qf citizens with a European background: but mother, tongue not Englis4~ Thepicturesque'charm of adobe vill~ges and old Spanish customs has long
been recognized as one of New Mexico·sgreatestassets. The difficulties faced by .our young people who'are handicapped by little or no facility in English have been overlooked, as their valiant .
efforts to adjust to a changing world and to mastera~ewlanguage at the same time have,been too little appreciated. '
The story begins more tha!J. a hundred years ago when the
United States, taki~g over New Mexi~() from Mexico, declared
its .nhabi~ts citizens with all, the rights of citizens. Thetenns
were. honorable. Unluckily, the United States made no provision to teach English to the new citizens, and English was the
basic' need-the tool for building a neW life, the weapon and
'shield against dishonorable men who followed \the honorable
government. Here was a jab of American~tion'in which the
foreign of language and custom were here first and in large ~a
jority. And the teachers, who were the interlopers, too often
taught by evil example; seldom by wise and sympathetic meth..
,
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.ods. The only excuse is tha~ in 1846 and for half a century
thereafter such methods were unknown.
The American pioneer, r~shing across the continent with his
gun, his ax, his courage, .and his greed, .brought ~e simple '
faith of the frontier. God was his· white-bearded prototy~, his
,
"
language the only sensible one, his ways forever best, his country forever right, and his morals the only true ones. In New
Mexico this unlettered frontiersman. came suddenly upon a
wide fertile valley that cradled a relic of the Middle .Ages. Along
the Rio Grande and its tributaries was a society such as Europe
knew before the Industrial Revolution. Great, ill-k~mpt, unfenced lands were held by rich families, by village communities,
or by Pueblo Indians. The enemies were the, nomadic Indicqls
-ApacheS, Comanches, Navajos, and Utes-who came raiding
yearly and whose .menace had made the people welcome the
blue-coated Americans.
A map in the Federal Land Office in Santa Fe shows clearly
how it was. To east and west, where Texas and Arizona now }je,
New Mexico faded off i~to vast reaches of unexplored territory
known only to hunters land a few intrepid traders who dared
the dangerous trail to "~e States." Spain and Mexico had made
,few and precarious setdements there; they. had barely held the
savages away from, the villages C?n the Rio Grande watershed.
But along those streams more than two hundred grants were
recognized by the incoming United States. The land had been
"granted by His Most -Catholic Majesty of Spain" to the -men
who had explored it, won and held it against Indians, stocked
and tilled it, and who paid taxes to support His Majesty's magnificence. Whe~ Mexico chad established her independence of
Spain, that republic made other grants to individuals of conse, quence, to communities, and to soldiers setded where they could
protect the approaches to Mexico.
The rich built houses with large rooms and patios for pleasant living, but with walls too thick for an arr()w to' penetrate '
I
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and withwelI$ ~d animal pens enclosed in case thew~ol~ must
,become a fortress. Long trains ofburrc>s or creaking 'ox-drawn
'~gons 'went yearly to Mexico with ,products of th~ 13Ild-and
back with lQXuries. A grant produced '~ore than afamilr could
eat or use, so life was carefree and, lavish. And there were-pienty
of workers-villagers who did not make quite enough in-their
'- own fields, peons, and' slaves.
The villagers, owning their. own grants, ~ght be poor ,but
. they had their dignity.. A man tined his own fields, ran his
stock on the communal pasture, shared in eJecting the, iditch
boss and,the church and fiesta offi.cials~· Oft~n related to the big
house family and also of Spanisli ancestry, he was more like .the
European:small farmer than the m~dievalseti.
.
There 'was an unluckier. class who got intQ debt to the patron
and stayed there, sometimes for generations. Debt peonage was
an -old Spanish and ~exitan custom -that some gringos' fomid
good;. it -has perhaps not altogether disappeared. Before 1850,
when the New Mexico constitution abolished it, slavery existed;
Indians caught in raids became pan of the household just as
did the victims of the wars of antiquity. Peq~age. and slavery, .
rather than the distinction between hacienda imd village, w~e
" the'basis for the snobbery which seems essentW to every society.
A certain lady still tickles her ego by referring to 'peoeleof her
surname but of humble origin as "esos indios." One politician
describes his hearers as descendants of Sp~ish grandees and,
himself as a village boy who made good~ 'Fhushebows at onte
to Spanish pride and the log-eabin 'tradi~' n.
The. earliest Nordic invaders-trappe ~ traders, and soldiers .
-accepted this formalized and. peaceful life
and did little to
,
'change it. But they were soon followed bygovemment men and
;by lawyers, bringing standards as far as possible from those of
customs founded on Spanish law. A strong· property sense; re·
spectfor ~ade, reverence for money.. They also brought fa·
miliarity with forms and usages new to the Mexican.population,
\.,
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and wilhngness to profIt by that. Many. ~ young man comIng
west knew only. that he had come upon: a ~ land and he
wanted it; wanted all of it, in fee simple, and right now.
This acquisitive gringo found his first arid best ally in the
rico. People. of other than Spanish heritage are now called
Anglo-Americans in dist~ction to Spanish-Americans. But as
."Anglos" were of every strain and very few in fact were primarily English the colloquial term seems best. The gringo was
the stranger, strange of speech and custom.
The rich, some of whom had been educated in the States,
quickly made frien~ with the English-speaking-civiland military officers; many of their daughters and sons married gringos. '
Through these marriages, pleasant.social int~rcourse, and business and political association, the rich went over easily"into the
new culture. Aristocratic in their thinking they naturally did
nothing to educate, or even to protect their,' village neighbors.
The rico of a hundred years ago was charitable, probably kind
to those he considered inferiors; but social conscience was of a
later date.
Nor did the Church, preoccupied with .spiritual matters, distressed to see the Protestant churches ~aking converts, make
any unified effort to teach English. ·There were. no parish
schools; priests preached in Spanish and spoke it with their
parishioners. Bishop Lamy opened a school for boys in Santa ~e
in 1850, a few others followed. But only the well-off could afford
these schools. A few bright youngsters learned good English in
Protestant mission schools where English was emphasized But
the people remained Catholic and attended Catholic schoolsor none. New Mexico's public school system dates from 1891,
.but for many years teaching jobs were considered political
plums, teachers often knew little. English; before World War I
many counties had no high schools. New Mexico today spends
proportionately more on education than any other state in the
Union, but its illiteracy rate is one of the highest; high school
4
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and even 'collegestud~tshave diffiqtlty with English, are still
refused jobs because of a Spanish accent.
"
This is New Me~ic~'s great tragedy. Citizemof·the United
Statesh~ve.been' denied their right ,to,its language.; Its mark
remains, a hundred years later, on every phase of the state'! life•.
Lack of, the language has- served to perpetuate manyold-;ways
of thinking,and thus;to corrupt poli~iC$, to make it easy to main- .
tain an underprivileged class. of Spanish-speaking folk,_and to
hamper.assimilation;andadjustment.
Pp1itics is the keY. to the whole puzzle. The rich, easilyacquiring the new language, held onto· their lands,-and went into
business. They also' went into politics and were deverat it.
From Spanish pairdn to Amerlcanpolitical boss was no step at
all. The dons could deliver'the vote unfailingly and were themselves rewarded with a fair"share of offices. But it'is noteworthy
that the Spanish-spelling counties '\Tere not favored in the dis.
tribution of political plums. This, in' spite of the -fact 'tha~
Spanish-speaki!1g v.ote~ ~ere in the majority until 'the middle
1930'S! Perhaps the politiCal patron was not deverenough; more,
likely he was closer in his thinking to the Spanish hidalgo than '
to the American faith in an enlightened citizenry. Even· bosses
from the poorer groups, as they gainedJ>Ower, joined the hidalgo
class, married the real don's sister or daughtet, and became, dons
themselves.
~ This social. shift was matched by members of the old hidalgo
class who lost out. Rich young men, knowing that if a storm
wiped out 10,000 sheep there would be more sheep," used to
finding plenty of money in the strongbox, trained to consider
work degrading and close trading unworthy of a gentleman,.
'were at a sad disadvantag:eagainst frontier lawyers with their
tradition of hard work) canny trading and long ,saving. So, the
young hidalgo (son of somebody» when his horse failed to
win, or gambling debts piled up, could easily find some son of
nobody from acthe States" ready to make· a loan or at least to
<
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talk businesS. Such talks usually concerned the family grant.
And the grants changed hands at stich a rate that few still belong
to people with Spanish names.
This was particularly sad in the case of village grants. Here
ignorance of the new laws was" often decisive, especially as some
laWyers developed a technique for getting grant ownen-often
they numbered hundreds-to Clpetition for partition" and· sell
the land" Often grants were sold for taXes. This is not ancient
history; it is a recurring scene. Now and again a town gets good
advice in time and holds its lands, as did Chilili. 'Vith the advic:e of the County Agricultural Agent, those owners negotiated
a Farm Security Loan, paid up their back taXes, and formed a
co-operative for the cutting and marketing of their timber.
So the United States, a hundred years late, is at last helping its
Ne~ Mexico citizens to keep their lands and help themselves.
But there are few Chililis. And thousands of displaced vii)agers~ In toWn they struggle to adjust to new ways and a new
~anguage. Too often the examples they see are of the worst;
too often the difficulties are too great. A boy too big for his
grade in school turns, in his shame, to defiant fighting and ends!
in juvenile court. A girl, resentful of her old-fashioned family,
evades their control and comes everitually to the Welfare aome.
Most parents try to help. They keep their children in school as ,(
long as possible and urge them to speak English at home, hoping they will lose the Spanish accent. One mother require~ her
sons as well as her daughters to tum all their wages over to her.
She administered the family budget cannily, bo~ght plain food,
and worked hard. But she acquired good furniture and mechanical aids, all on the installment plan. She could not explain her
policy in English but what she said was: "I want my children
to have the best, and when<they have to make payments they do
not waste their money."
.Many such -families, trying honestly and hard to get ahead,
meet discrimination in getting jobs. New Mexico h~ a better
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record of fair dealing than many states, but a native daught~
must admit-with shame-that even here good people are often
hurt and hamPered by prejudice. This is most ,true in counties
settled by people from the southern states and where theevangeHeal churches are strongest. New Mexico is figJiting a battle fQr
decency. The questions are: will the old easy friendliness of
the Rio Grande region be strong enough to withstand the
hordes of newcomers? or will there be, among the newcomers,
enough people of"good 'feeling and good sense, to offset the
prejudice of those who know no better? '
Despite these manifold handicaps the' young Spanish-speaking
citizen'is forging ahead, becoming a new New Mexican. And
he is doing it-with her help-in the best American style of individual initiative, courage and brains. This is not new. Always .
the class that seemed doomed to be forever poor and ignorant
has produced a few individuals who could force' themselves
up and out. First they thought the only way to get ahead was
through politics. So they played .politics, de~ding certain
offices for men with Spanish names. Young lawyers, fearing
they would never get the fat fees, sought political appointment.
Some, fearing discrimination, have left the state rather than
face the long lean years any young lawyer expects to weather
through. .
.
This is one of the sequelae of discrim~ation. Feat of it is
often more hampering than the fact itselti. Some people have· taken refuge in false pride. "Never ,marry a gringa/'~'says a
mother.ClShe will only take you for what she can get' out of you.
A girl of your own people will be a real help." Girls at the University, where a girl must state th~t she wishes to-join a Sorority, ,
do nQt do so. UI refused the sorority invitations; I'd never give
, anybody a chance to discriminate against me." Boys sometim~s
are too stand-offish toattend fraternity. smokers.
Discrimination has bro"ght about;.among people who h te'
it and who try to avoid even its appearance, certain odd locnI
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dons. and word taboos. Speeches and articles are .combed for
words that "might give offense." Politic;iansacc;use each other
of implying affront that their words certainl~ do not explicitly
state.
All these problems are being solved now, and fast. rhe soludon is not coming from the educators, well-wishers, and cautious speakers, but from sensible American citizens of SPanish
background who have at last got things into perspective. They
are beating down job discrmtinationby joining unions and by
qualifying with ~tte\ English for jobs the~ formerly could not
hold. One sees this in stores, offices, and factories. They are
getting their children educated better every year and So qualifying them to enter the professions. They are talking frankly
.and easily without fear of the taboo words, and they have quite
completely got the number of the stupid newcomer who considers himself superior. Here enters. humor.
This change in attitude began after Wqrld War I. Youths
who had previously been no farther from home than Ranchos
saw foreign lands and great cities; they heard many languages.
English, then, was not God's only speech as the gringos had told
them. Most of all the old patTon pattern was badly cracked, if
not broken. "I didn't have to vote as Don Jose said." But the
big change came through tragedy.
\Vith the depression people were desperate for jobs, for food.
"The old patTongamei ' had failed and federal agencies took
over. Scrawny, sullen boys grew sturdy in CCC camps. Older
men, who had never had a chance, wrestled with English and
addition in adult classes. \VPA projects, preserving old arts and
crafts, developed confideQ-ce by approving Spanish folkways.
Bnt best of all many New Mexicans got, for the first time, the
American conviction that poverty can be an incentive; that if
presidents had come from log cabins and millionaires from
work
so might presidents come from adobe ltuts and
millionaires from sheep camps.
0
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The second World'War, taking more young-men and taking
them much farther" bas given ~sa new New -;Mexican who faces
;his special problem.s with both courage and humor. One -said:
UFor an Hispano it's not enough to begooc:l; you'vegot to be
super. Okay, I'll be super::
.
." .
. 'This type can, best ,-be observed at the University'of New
Mexico
where both men and womeno.f. Spanish
heritage- are
. '
.
registering in increasing numbers. Many have to work •their way
"through, but they flO lvellanyhow; many take scholastic honors
and go on for acJ:vaticed degrees. One.professor,-said: "They work
hard; naturally they are ¢onsidered drips:' This combination
of Poverty and h~rd work bears on the charge -that these stud~nts
are discriminated against by frate:mit.ies
and sororities.
. .
.
But the record reveals that those'whose families can pay the as-sessments and contribute social glamor -are "GreekS.?' Admittedly social (and by connotation spobbish) ~eSesoCieties -&eek \
prestige rather than _brains.' One wonders if 'such- c;xdusiveness
is, any harder on an Hispano at New Medco than it was on,
Both
Sinclair Lewis at Yale or. ·\Vendell Willkie..--- at Indiana.
:
w~re discriminated against by local snob groups and both mentioned it in later life.
.
Many students. especiallyve~erans, don't care. One, who was
slowed down in high school ~use he 'had to translate every
question into -Spanish and: his answer ba~mto EngUsh, graduated at the top of his class. After three grim years in Africa and
Italy he is earning his way and supporting his wife as a salesman. '\Then he broke the record his company offered him an
agency in Mexico. but he has decided to finish his law course
first. "Then I'n clean up a tidy sum in Mexico and come home
to practice." He has no complaint of discrimination. His Ci)1nplete inner freedom is evidenced by the ease with which he uses
the taboo words.
Even in politics, where appeals to prejudice and complaints
of discrimination are ~dard procedure, one finds increasing
~

~
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maturity and balance. On~ defeated candidate said: "I was
getting along all right. Even in that Anglo precinct I was winning when old Whoosit came out with that blast daring people
to vote against me because I was Hispano. That cooked my
goose. People who were going to vote for me changed their
minds. I don't blame thein. We've got to take our chances like
. anybodyelse.tt
These examples are certainly not all the New Mexi~s of
Spanish ancestry.. But if they are a minority they are that significant and forceful minority that produces leaders in any society.
These new New Mexicans, of both sexes, ask no special favors;
they want only the chance that any American has. They areturning what used to be a language handicap.into an asset as
they enter the teaching profession and the foreign service, and
Perform brilliantly in both fields. They find their dual culture
an enrichment of life wherever they are, and a widened oppor-.
tunity. Th~y are beginning to talk about how they, as themore=
developed and understanding citizens, may·cure certain ignorant
gringos of intolerance and prejudice.
New Mexico is not out of the woods, that darkling forest
where good people have been held by lack of a chance to learn.
But quietly and unnoticed by many people, we are developing
leaders who, holding to the best in the Spanish ttadition, have
fuily accepted the best United St,ates tradition and are coming
ahead on their own power, using every advantage that a free
land offers, relying on themselves and making good. These are
the nelV New Mexicans who will finally bring our state to its
~ll maturity.
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